
Social Corner 

The Government Should Build the Trust and Confidence of the Filipinos to Defeat 

Covid-19. 

Today, we are required to use face mask and shield even in our workspaces. We are the 

only country in the world mandated to wear face shield! This mandate is not normal in our 

way of earning our living. Requiring face shield is a very easy way to give assurance that 

the government is solving this pandemic problem by imposing simple policies. But in truth 

such policies only create anxiety and lack of confidence of the public.  

Alam natin na, ang bansa natin ang may pinakamataas  infection rate sa Southeast Asia. 

Lumala ang situation nang mga mamamayan, parang giving the impression that our 

government officials are not on-top of this pandemic situation. Dagdag pa natin yung 

confusing announcement that vaccine in December 2020 will give us relief ay hindi 

nakatulong kasi others in the government would say vaccine will come on the second 

quarter of year 2021. Ang pagpalit nang GECQ back to MECQ then to GECQ does not 

bring faith and confidence. Pagkatapos pa eh, it is now difficult the trust the data issued 

by DOH when UP Professors ay nagsasabi na hindi tama yung datus.  

In fairness sa government, ang mga Professor naman ay hindi well grounded to fully 

understand the situation. Dati sinabi nila na “surge” at hindi mass testing ang dahilan 

kung baki tumataas ang bilang na nagkakasakit nang Covi-19 ngayon nagpahayag na 

dadapa na raw ang laganap na sakit. At dati halimbawa, ang mga Professors ay 

recommending protocols i.e wearing of mask, hand washing and social distancing pero 

kaya daw tumataas daw and datus nang Covid 19 infections dahil kulang ang 

implementation nang testing and contact tracing. Pero sa Picture 1.0 below, kaya ba 

nating implement ang DOH protocols and contact tracing sa ganitong housing 

environment?  

 

Picture 1.0 



Kaya ang LGUs malawakan “lockdown” agad ang ipatutupad sa mga lugar na ito kahit 

isang tao lang ang infected, na alam din nang LGUs na overpopulated, extremely 

congested spaces, walang tubig, kasilyas, and kuryente ang mga lugar na ito. Hindi na 

lang umaanggal ang LGUs kasi alam din nila kasalanan din po nila (politiko). Tuwing 

election pangakuan nila nang pabahay na di matupad kasi ayaw nilang umunlad ang 

buhay nang mga kababayan natin para madaling mapangakuan uli sa susunod na 

election.  

Let us admit that the past decisions of our government are now gone….”passe”. Hindi na 

maibabalik ang nakaraan katulad din nang patay ay hindi na mabubuhay. The 

government should think strategically on short- and long-term socio-economic structural 

solutions 

But, to resolve this pandemic situation, the government should first and foremost 
bring confidence to our people. Countries like Vietnam, Korea, Singapore, and Taiwan 
tracks people thru cellphone thru the national identification system database. Taiwan and 
Vietnam added a democratic way of doing “contact tracing” called “participatory self-
surveillance” where the people is included in the “loop” as part of the contract tracing 
mechanism. What the government does is to collaborate with the private sector and 
private individuals in an online townhall and brainstorming site. The concept is involving 
people in the solutions, rather than just dictating policies to them making the process 
transparent and inspires trust, even civic pride.  
 
The government should now start setting-up the national identification system 
where all Filipinos are registered starting the age of 15 years old, renewable every 
5 years. My suggestion is to first interface with the database of the driver’s license and 
draw the people to different social media platform. To know more about how digital 
contact tracing works view “What do Engineers Think About This ?” @ 
engineerspointofview.com 
 
At the same time, informal settlers should be provided with legal homes i.e with water, 
drainage, and power. By this the government can obligate those occupying these homes 
to practice the protocols i.e handwashing, social distancing, and isolation. Today it is quite 
impossible to do these protocols. Implementation and construction of homes should 
be and immediate. At least 50% of the informal settlers should be relocated 
temporarily for 2 to 4 months while their homes are being constructed. 
 
To draw more confidence from the people, 1500 medical ICUs should be 
constructed now by the government together with the private sectors. There are 5 
golf courses owned by the government in Metro Manila, where these ICUs could be 
constructed. Construction can be done in less than 3 months on a very fast-tracked 
construction phase.  
 
When all the above actions are implemented, people will be inspired with confidence and 
trust on our government. The people will know that the government means business to 
solve this pandemic problem. 



 
The people then are ready to work to earn their living and business will have its own life. 
But work must be 100% open and business 100% open. 
 
When all these actions (Said Above) happen, transportation should be opened 100%. 
Deploy all possible buses, then in every 500 meter or less place a “BUS STOP” signage 
in all major and minor roadways. The ideal scenario is there should be a bus stop every 
200 meters from any household. In this way strict compliance to social distancing is 
observed. For more about the social distancing in a transport system view “What do 
Engineers Think About This ?” @ engineerspointofview.com. 
 

 
Picture No. 2 

 
The workspace should be free of microorganism by installing ultraviolet lights in air 
conditioning system. If time and cost permits, retrofit the existing air conditioning system 
to create a space environment at 80OF dry bulb / 50% RH. Refer to my related articles at 
engineerspointofview.com  
 

 
 



In God’s time, when the vaccine is available next year we will all be safe and sound to 
live normally…..yan ang riyalidad na puede nating masabing tapos na ang pahihirap nang 
mga Filipino. 
 
By Fernando S. Guevara 
View My Web Site at  engineerspointofview.com 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

 


